Regional Certified Local Government Historic Preservation Training

The Historic Thomas Center, Building A
302 Northeast 6th Avenue
Gainesville, Florida 32601

Day One: April 3, 2017

8:00am-9:00am  Coffee & Check In
9:00am-9:15am  Welcome from host CLG
9:15am-10:00am Introduction to history of preservation and legal basis for preservation
                   Ruben Acosta
10:00am-10:45am How to hold a public meeting and do’s and don’ts for commission members
                   Michael Zimny
10:45am-11:00am Break
11:00am-11:45am Division of Historical Resources Services
                   Michael Zimny
11:45am-1:00pm  Lunch
1:00pm-1:45pm  National Register procedures
                   Ruben Acosta
1:45pm-2:30pm  Disaster preparedness and working with FEMA
                   Michael Zimny and DHR staff
2:30pm-3:15pm  Demolition by neglect
                   Ruben Acosta
3:15pm-5:00pm  Walking tour
5:30pm-7:00pm  Reception at training location
Regional Certified Local Government Historic Preservation Training

Day Two: April 4, 2017

9:00am-9:45am  Design review and how to focus on objective criteria
                 CAMP speaker

9:45am-10:30am  Working with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards
                 CAMP speaker and DHR staff

10:30am-11:15am Economic hardship
                 CAMP speaker

11:15am-12:00pm Design review exercise
                 CAMP speaker

12:00pm-1:15pm  Lunch

1:15pm-2:30pm  Community round table and wrap-up